Disaster & COVID-19 Community
Resource Guide
These resources are available to those in need. Please utilize these resources or pass
information on to others in need. To request support for yourself or another, please complete
the Connect Card

Food, Cleaning Supplies, Baby Items, Hygiene & Household Items
●

College Hills Church of Christ - 1401 Leeville Pike, Lebanon, TN (615) 444-9502

●

Joseph’s Storehouse - 960 SE Tater Peeler Rd, Lebanon, TN (615) 453-5777

●

Wilson Co. Community Help Center - 203 West High St, Lebanon, TN (615) 449-1856

Job support
FEMA, providing assistance for those who lost their jobs due to the tornado. Start the
application process by visiting www.disasterassistance.gov, or calling FEMA at 1-800-621-3362.
Debris Removal
Fees at the Wilson County Landfill are waived for trees and limbs (Homeowners only). For
residents residing well outside of the city limits who need help with debris removal, please call
the County Mayor’s Office, (615) 444-1383.
My Favorite Storage
Will be offering free storage for the month of March for anyone that needs to store things due to
displacement or repair needs. 807 N Cumberland St, Lebanon, TN, 37087 (615) 547-9522.
Per LPD: Operation Blue Light Delivery
With the current COVID-19 situation, we understand that there may be some citizens in our
community who are unable to venture out and get groceries or medications they need. These
are our senior citizens or families that have medically susceptible members that cannot risk
exposure to the general public. As of tomorrow, we will be implementing Operation Blue Light
Delivery. Anyone who is shut in or unable to venture out for groceries or medication, due to
being in a high risk category for COVID-19, can call 615-257-6001, ext. 3015, and speak to Ms.
Kathy Collinsworth, Administrative Assistant to the Chief, to schedule a pick up and delivery of
groceries or prescriptions. Below are the steps involved in participating in Operation Blue Light
Delivery:

●
●

●
●

Citizen places and pays for their grocery store or pharmacy order. They will receive a
pick up date and time, as well as a confirmation number.
Citizen will call Kathy Collinsworth, between the hours of 9a-5p Monday through Friday,
with confirmation of order and scheduled pick up day and time. Both pick up and delivery
addresses have to be within the city limits of Lebanon.
Ms. Collinsworth will arrange for a CERT member, or other LPD personnel, to pick up
and deliver the order to the participating citizen.
The LPD personnel will knock or ring the bell to notify the citizen of delivery, but will not
make contact. They will however wait on location until the participant retrieves the
delivery, to help avoid theft.

Our partners over at the Wilson County Sheriff’s Office, through the SCAN program, do a similar
process, we are just simply aiding them to reach those within the city limits.

